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Abstract 
Radio tracking of athletes for performance monitoring and training, mainly using the global positioning system (GPS), is 
becoming widespread across a range of outdoor sports. GPS is generally unavailable at indoor venues, and even outdoors its 
accuracy is often inadequate. In this paper we present a new localisation system called WASP that works indoors, provides 
greater accuracy than GPS and does not require any cabling to be installed enabling rapid setup. The system is currently being 
trialled in a number of sports, and results of trials with wheelchair basket ball and netball skills acquisition are reported. 
© 2009 Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
Wireless tracking of people and objects is valuable in a wide range of applications including sports training, 
security and asset management. Satellite navigation systems, particularly the global positioning system (GPS), are 
widely used for this purpose, but have limitations. While real time kinematic (RTK) GPS can provide millimetre 
level accuracy, RTK receivers are too bulky and expensive for most applications and the accuracy using differential 
GPS is usually worse than a metre. Furthermore accuracy is further degraded in venues where part of the sky is 
shielded or multipath reflections affect the received signals, and GPS is usually unavailable in indoor venues. 
The Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organisation (CSIRO) is the largest Australian 
government research organisation and it has been developing a wireless tracking system called WASP (Wireless 
Ad-hoc System for Positioning). This provides high accuracy tracking across a range of environments, and has been 
designed to perform well in indoor environments which may suffer severe multipath interference. The system 
consists of small tags carried by players or objects to be tracked, and anchor nodes that are placed at fixed and 
known locations to monitor the tags. A key feature of the system is that the anchor nodes are wirelessly connected, 
unlike other local positioning systems. Thus the system can be rapidly deployed without disturbing existing 
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infrastructure in the venue and enabling a single system to be used in multiple venues. The system also provides a 
data channel operating up to 8 Mbit/sec that can transmit a range of sensor data. 
The Australian Institute of Sport (AIS) is Australia’s premiere sports training institute. The AIS offers 38 training 
programs in 29 sports, with scholarships offered annually to Australia’s finest athletes. Sports scientists and coaches 
continually explore new ways to measure aspects of athlete performance. Two-dimensional (2D) tracking of athletes 
during training and games offers an opportunity to gain insights into performance, which can result in 
recommendations to change technique or training methods. Velocities, accelerations, position in relation to other 
players or field fixtures, split times, workload, angle of approach and distance travelled are all of interest and are 
derivable from regular position updates.  
For several years the AIS has been using GPS to provide outdoor tracking information, but has not had an indoor 
tracking solution. GPS tracking accuracy has also been less accurate than desired for many purposes. CSIRO and the 
AIS started working together in 2007 to undertake research into better tracking technology to suit the needs of the 
AIS across a range of indoor and outdoor sports. This work has included developing WASP hardware with a 
suitable form factor, customising algorithms and software for sports applications, and undertaking trials of the 
WASP system. Trials are ongoing and have been conducted over the last year in soccer, rugby, netball, basketball, 
hockey, track cycling and slalom canoe. In this paper we present the WASP system and report on some of the trials. 
2. WASP System Overview 
The WASP platform was developed for accurate localization and high-rate data communications using low-cost 
hardware in difficult radio propagation environments (e.g. strong multipath interference). Another requirement of 
the system is that it should be suitable for rapid deployment in unknown environments. These challenging 
requirements make the system well suited to applications including tracking first responders in indoor environments, 
improving safety and production monitoring in underground mines, and tracking athletes in indoor venues. 
Designing algorithms and low-cost hardware for accurate tracking have been the key challenge in implementing the 
WASP system. The hardware has been previously described in [1] and the algorithms for super-resolution 
measurement of the time of arrival (TOA) and measurement of range were presented in [2] and [3] respectively. 
This section provides a brief overview. 
WASP deployments consists of a number of WASP nodes forming a network, the topology of which depends 
upon the application. In general the nodes form a wireless sensor network. Geo-location of mobile nodes requires 
that several nodes in the network, called anchor nodes, are at known locations. Only relative coordinates are 
required, and how these are determined is application dependent and may include conventional survey techniques 
and use of building plans. 
Accurate tracking in unknown environments requires that TOA based localization is used [1] because in the 
presence of severe multipath interference phase tracking techniques cannot be used. The location accuracy using 
TOA is limited by the bandwidth of the transmitted radio signal. To maximize tracking accuracy we have used the 
entire 125 MHz bandwidth available in the 5.8 GHz frequency band allocated for industrial, scientific and medical 
(ISM) purposes. The accuracy that we have achieved depends upon the venue, varying from a quarter of a metre in 
indoor sporting venues to a couple of metres when operating through multiple walls of solid construction materials. 
The network stack was custom designed to support our system requirements. The physical layer uses orthogonal 
frequency division multiplexing (OFDM), similar to the 802.11a/g wireless network standards, with data rates of 
4 Mbps and 8 Mbps (binary and quadrature phase shift keying respectively). The wireless medium access controller 
(MAC) uses a time division multiple access (TDMA) protocol with distributed allocation of slots for beacons and 
data. The stack supports multiple network layers, with flooding being used for mission critical data. 
There are several processing stages used by the system. Each node transmits a periodic beacon, and all nodes 
receiving the beacon use a super-resolution algorithm to determine the TOA with high accuracy (better than one 
nanosecond in indoor sporting environments). Through the exchange of transmit and receive time between nodes the 
range between nodes is determined, correcting for time and frequency offsets, node motion and variable signal 
propagation delay in the electronics. The location of the mobile nodes is computed using multi-lateration and a 
tracking filter reduces noise and provides velocity estimates. The system provides a tradeoff between the maximum 
number of tags simultaneously tracked and the update rate of each tag. The maximum update rate is 125 Hz. 
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Figure 1: Image shows WASP node hardware, with small tag usually worn by athlete on left and large node used as anchor node on right. 
Two versions of the WASP hardware have been built, and are shown in Figure 1. Both have the same radio and 
signal processing electronics, however the larger node (115 × 90 × 55 mm excluding external antenna) has a larger 
6.5 Ahr battery for longer life and greater connectivity options, while the small node (90 × 50 × 25 mm) has a 
1.9 Ahr battery and a compact internal patch antenna. The radio operates in the 5.8 GHz ISM band with a transmit 
power of up to 100 mW and the receiver has a noise figure of 5 dB. Digital processing is performed using both an 
FPGA for low level processing and a DSP for high level processing. 
3. Wheelchair Basketball Trial 
As part of a large scientific study of workload and recovery for men’s wheelchair basketball, WASP tags were 
placed on a bottom strut of 12 wheelchairs used by the members of the Australian team during two international 
matches. Eight anchor nodes were placed around the walls of the court and four were mounted on tripods placed 
several metres away from the side of the court. The location coordinates for each tag received in real-time from the 
wheelchairs were logged at approximately 10 Hz. 
Optimum positioning of the anchor nodes can reduce multipath problems which influence tracking accuracy. 
Because distance between players is of most interest the setup is tested by attaching two tags 1.35m apart to a piece 
of wood then walking quickly around the court and calculating the mean and standard deviation of the calculated 
distance between the tags. In this venue, with the best arrangement of anchor nodes that did not affect public 
viewing or players’ use of adjacent practice courts, the standard deviation of the calculated distance was 0.36 m. 
Simple smoothing of the location coordinates individually with a low pass filter reduced this to 0.24 m. Further 
improvements to accuracy are possible with sport specific filtering. 
Software developed by the AIS for smoothing, synchronization to video and presentation provided some initial 
performance data of interest to coaches and scientists (see Figure 2 for a screen shot). The software allows video of 
the match to be shown synched to the two-dimensional position information for all Australian players. Note the five 
players on the court and the seven players at the edge of the court available for substitution. Data shown in tabular 
form include distance travelled, average velocity, approximate work/kilogram based on acceleration and time on 
court, and these are all updated as the user scrolls through the match. Player trails can also be shown, in Figure 2 a 
five second trail shows the recent movement of each player. 
This type of data has not been readily available before for indoor activities so will be of interest as it becomes 
available to coaches and scientists. For example, the preliminary data for this match shows that all players had time 
on the court (19 to 52 minutes) and covered between 3 km and 5.5 km each during the match. The time spent in 
various acceleration bands, which is an indicator of work done, can readily be calculated. 
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Figure 2: Screenshot of the analysis software for wheelchair basketball trial. The main display shows the current location determined using 
WASP which is synchronised to the video shown in the upper left window, and performance information for each player is shown in the table in 
the lower left window. 
4. Dynamic Ball Games: Netball Trials 
In the skill acquisition literature an area of interest to sport scientists and coaches is the skill and decision making 
behaviour in dynamic ball games [4]. There has been limited research conducted in the area largely due to the lack 
of technological advances to accurately track multiple athlete movements in real-time. With WASP it has become 
possible to accurately record elite athlete behaviour in real time.  
Of particular interest to sport scientists is to investigate how skills and decision making behaviours emerge and 
evolve as a function of skill level and experience (i.e., novice, intermediate and skilled). Furthermore, to examine 
how athletes cooperate and compete with other athletes to achieve their goal(s) we first need to explore ways to 
examine the positional data of multiple athletes and to measure collective skill and decision making behaviour 
involving 2 or more athletes. A dynamical systems approach to the analysis of human movement [4] considers both 
individual athletes and their collective behaviour in groups as complex systems which adhere to principles. For 
example, coordination under constraints, self-organisation, and functional variability. Using a systems approach 
requires measuring complex system behaviour in an ecologically valid way while maintaining task representation. 
This approach places a significant importance on new technology such as the WASP to accurately record real-time 
data in the field. 
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Figure 3: Tracked centroid of three players (2v1) for netball trial, with the approximate entropy value for the x and y coordinates displayed in the 
yellow box for each trial. For each group two of the thirty trials are shown beside each other, and the groups were (top left) netball team, (top 
right) soccer team, (bottom left) novice players and (bottom right) basketball team. 
4.1. Methods 
Athlete skill level was determined by time spent in the task. The task chosen for this study was netball so the 
skilled group were selected from the Australian under 20 (U20) netball team using three players (n=3), the two 
intermediate groups were chosen from the soccer (n=3) and basketball (n=3) and the novice groups had no prior 
experience in any ball sports (n=3). The aim of the task was for the attacking team (n=2) to achieve the highest 
number of passes in 20 s inside a 10 m diameter circle while playing against one defender from the same group there 
by creating a two versus one (2v1) situation (i.e., piggy in the middle). Each group completed 30 trials with outcome 
scores and athlete movement coordinates collated for post processing analysis. 
Approximate entropy (AE) measures the regularity, convergence or predictability in a time series. It has been 
suggested in previous research that a change in complexity may be indicative of learning and a subsequent 
reorganisation of the available degrees of freedom in a complex system [5]. Approximate entropy of a time series 
x(n) measures the logarithmic likelihood that runs of patterns of length m that are close to each other will remain 
close at the next time increment. A greater likelihood of remaining close (high regularity) produces smaller AE 
values. The parameter r set the tolerance level of the comparison. The values m = 2 and r between 0.1 and 0.25 of 
the standard deviation of the data sets are recommended [6].  
In the present analysis AE was computed using m = 2 and r = 0.25, and averaging log probabilities over the full 
data set. AE values close to zero infer that a player subsystem has a high degree of order and structured behaviour 
whereas a value closer to two (AE=2) infers a player subsystem has a high degree of randomness and unstructured 
behaviour. The lower AE values are indicative of a player subsystem demonstrating a high level of prior learning. 
Players will execute movement solutions to successfully retain the ball and achieve a high number of passes. A high 
degree of cooperation between both attackers is required whilst also having a desirable level of control or influence 
over the behaviour of the defender therefore resulting in a balanced yet highly coordinated subsystem of cooperating 
and competing players.    
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4.2. Results 
The results of two of the trials for each group are displayed in Figure 3. This shows a track of the centroid (i.e. 
mean location) of the three players during the trial, and the calculated approximate entropy, in apparent order of 
regularity. The centroid provides a valid and accurate measure of coordination among athletes. It is a collective 
variable which reduces the dimensionality of a three player subsystem by combining and reducing performance 
parameters into a relative position across time. Recent research has shown that skills and decision making behaviour 
is nested within relative performance constraints such as relative distance and velocities between athletes [7]. 
The trajectory looks somewhat like a random walk; the order of regularity from highest to lowest is netball, 
soccer, novice and basketball. The AE values also increase in this order (adding x and y values together) with x
values consistently less than y values. Hence netball and soccer players appear to be less random in their play than 
novice players, with basketballers the most random. Netballers and soccer players have a similarly high level of 
coordination and cooperation between players. One would assume that there are relatively consistent and successful 
strategies or solutions being implemented to achieve the task goal. However, the novice and basketball group 
demonstrated a higher level of randomness and unpredictability to their skill and decision making behaviour. Again 
the assumption would be that these groups are less experienced and therefore less successful in discovering and 
employing strategies or solutions to achieving high numbers of passes. The WASP RF system in combination with 
the use of non-linear analysis tools such as approximate entropy can be used to differentiate between various skill 
levels in a netball 2v1 task. Future research will examine in more detail larger subsystems of players in a range of 
different sports under varying task constraints. 
5. Conclusion 
Wireless tracking of people and objects is valuable in a wide range of applications including sports training. This 
paper presented some initial results of a research collaboration between CSIRO and the Australian Institute of Sport 
to investigate using tracking to improve the training of elite athletes. CSIRO has developed wireless tracking 
technology called WASP that can be used indoors and provides greater accuracy than GPS outdoors, and the AIS 
has integrated this into their data acquisition and analysis software. Trials have been conducted in a number of 
sports, and results were presented in this paper for wheelchair basketball and for analysis of netball skill acquisition. 
Providing accurate location information for each player is only the first step, further analysis of the data is required 
to extract useful parameters such as the total distance travelled, acceleration profile or measures of team 
coordination, which are sport specific, and extensive work still needs to be done to work with sports scientists and 
coaches to work out what information they need to achieve the ultimate goal of improving athlete training. 
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